Gros Piton Hiking Tours
This is for those of you who thrive on a physical challenge, love to push yourselves to
the edge and revel in huge surges of adrenalin.
Stimulate your senses. Challenge yourself physically. Make new local friends. Connect with
nature. Experience the scenic beauty on this amazing hike, the wildlife, culture and history of
our beautiful St. Lucia. Our mission at Real St. Lucia Tours is to make your travel experience
with us extraordinary. Discover the fun and personalized service that defines our mission!

Trek to the roof of St. Lucia on this
exhilarating tour!
Hike the St Lucia Pitons, experience the beauty of Soufriere, explore the Piton Waterfalls,
discover ancient Amerindian ruins on your way to the top, enjoy delicious local food, All this
and more on our guided Piton Hikes.
If you are a true adrenaline junkie and love the thrill then I’m sure you’ll love this hike. There are not
many daring adventures that will give you the thrill and true experience of our Gros Piton Tour.

Pack your bags and come hike this incredible climbing adventure, A Gros Piton trek is one
you will never forget. This adventure combines the thrill of physical adventure with the thrill
of exploration. Families, singles and couples alike are going to love being off the beaten path
discovering a world in St. Lucia which exist nowhere else.
Gros Piton Towers nearly 3,000 ft.
Hike takes approximately 4 – 5 hours.
Recommend start time 8 AM - 9 PM. (your call)

Extraordinary Guides
Our guides are many things--athlete, naturalist, etc. --but, above all, they're "people" people.
They have a unique ability to inspire confidence, create camaraderie and deliver a fun-filled
vacation for you.

Experience the excitement and adrenalin that this
activity brings!
Gros Piton is just the right place for you if you wish to get the view of St. Lucia from the very top. This
hike is truly a once in a lifetime experience and undoubtedly one to tell the friends about. A most
spectacular experience! Come climb!
You can also enjoy some other outstanding adventures as you head to the trail, feel free to stop along
your journey to take photo moments or sample our coconut water. This is your day, your guide and your
tour.

BELIEVE ME, IT’LL BE A DAY TO REMEMBER FOR THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE.

